Incidence and Future Projections of Periprosthetic Femoral Fracture Following Primary Total Hip Arthroplasty: An Analysis of International Registry Data.
As the number of total hip arthroplasties (THA) increases, the number of fractures will increase as well. The purpose of this study was to determine the incidence and prevalence of intra- and post-operative periprosthetic fractures following THA based on national joint registry data and to create a projection model that estimates the future fracture burden. Registry data from multiple joint registries were analyzed. Data on the incidence and prevalence of intra- and post-operative periprosthetic fractures were extracted. The prevalences between individual countries were analyzed to determine the mean prevalence. Three quantitative models were then generated to predict the fracture burden in the United States based on future population trends between 2015 and 2060. The mean incidence of post-operative periprosthetic fractures requiring revision was 0.8% while the incidence of intraoperative fractures was 0.8%. When all revision arthroplasties were assessed, the mean proportion of hips revised due to periprosthetic fracture was 6.6%. Projection models demonstrated that the number of periprosthetic fractures is expected to rise by a mean 4.6% every decade over the next 30 years. Periprosthetic fractures represent a small but important proportion of the revision THA burden worldwide. The incidence of both intra- and post-operative fractures is low, but the number is likely to steadily increase along with the number of surgeries performed. The number of fractures may rise even further as the incidence may potentially be higher in elderly, osteoporotic patients who are likely to represent a greater proportion of the arthroplasty population, particularly.